
 

 
CLIMATE EATUCATION  

III. SOLUTIONS, WHAT WE CAN CHANGE IN OUR LIVES 
“I DON'T CONSUME THE CLIMATE” 

 
 
 

3.  INTRODUCTION 
 
Stopping the dynamics of climate change and ensuring food security requires both 
organized, institutionalized actions, based on national and international laws, and small, 
individual ones, depending on our everyday consumer decisions. The task requires 
thoughtful coordination of many fields of science, industrial activity and social activity. 
Because it is so incredibly broad, we will focus primarily on food, its production, 
distribution, and rational consumption. 

The challenge is particularly important and requires quick decisions. Its implementation is 
urgent because the needs of the dynamically growing number of Earth's inhabitants are 
increasingly difficult to satisfy. 

The effect of anthropopression is the reduction of the natural areas and the decreasing 
level of biodiversity. Nature finds it more and more difficult to cope with the negative 
products of our activities and to satisfy our needs and expectations. This is illustrated by 
the carbon footprint of societies and individuals and highlighted by the celebration of 
World Green Debt Day each year ever earlier. The first time annual global consumption 
exceeded the Earth's available resources was in 1986. Today, humans consume as much 
natural resources as if we lived on 1.6 Earths. 

A bit of history 

It seems that the only reasonable way is to apply the principle of sustainable 
development. The principle originating in the 19th century forestry (by Hans Carla von 
Carlowitz) came back in the 1980s in the form of an economic doctrine assuming that "At 
the present level of civilization sustainable development is possible, i.e. such 
development (Brundtland Report 1987 of the World Commission on Environment and 
Development "Our Common Future"). 

Sustainable development is an important element of the international law system (Agenda 
21, Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-Making and 
Access to Justice in Environmental Matters). 

First of all, the regulations 

For many years, efforts have been made to get countries on all continents to adapt their 
regulations to reduce industrial and agricultural activities that contribute to accelerating 
climate change. An important first step was the Kyoto Protocol negotiated in 1997, in 
force from 2005 to 2012 and extended by the EU until 2020. It was decided to reduce 
the main sources of greenhouse gases: 



• burning of fossil fuels (coal, oil and gas) - electricity generation, transport, industry 
and households (CO2); 

• agriculture and land use change, e.g. deforestation, industrialization, 
monocultures, mass farming; 

• landfills - circular economy; 
• greenhouse gases in industry. 

 

The Paris Agreement, adopted by nearly 190 countries at the climate conference in Paris 
in December 2015, is the first-ever universal, legally binding climate agreement. It 
established, among other things, the will to improve the ability of societies to cope with 
the effects of climate change and to provide developing countries with ongoing 
international support to enable them to adapt to climate change. 

The European Climate Law creates legally binding targets for EU climate neutrality by 
2050 and a 55% reduction in emissions by 2030, and obliges all countries to adapt their 
laws to it. 

Production 

New laws require the introduction of a different kind of economy, paying attention to the 
ways of production and types of food produced and its maximum use, not wasting. 

Agriculture is a major contributor to climate change (emitting significant amounts of 
methane and nitrous oxide - two greenhouse gases) and is also strongly affected by 
climate change. Methane produced by livestock, is also released from stored manure and 
organic waste in landfills. Nitrous oxide emissions are an indirect product of organic and 
mineral nitrogen fertilizers. 

As the population grows rapidly it is predicted that food demand will increase by up to 
70%. Responsible thought must be given to how to meet the challenge. It is no longer 
possible to increase the area of arable land as this. Applying more fertilizer is also not a 
good solution to the problem. Definitely, respecting the food produced, distributing it well 
and minimizing waste is the way to at least partially ensure food security and reduce 
climate change. Different ways are being sought. 

Changes in the structure of agricultural production: 

● Agroforestry - pasture mixed with trees to offset methane production 
● More crop production and less meat production 
● Local and seasonal specialties 
● Short distance transport 
● Circular economy 
 

Consumption 

Changes are also needed in the structure of consumption, which is inextricably linked to 
consumption patterns, which are inextricably linked to the use of the environment. The 



acquisition of raw materials, transport, production, consumption, waste and costs all 
place a significant burden on both the environment and society. 

First and foremost, it is important to change consumer habits, limit over-consumption, 
waste, buying for show off (to seemingly increase social status). In fact, we have a fixed 
set of needs that should be satisfied, and the ability to resist created needs and develop 
resistance to tempting advertisements is the basis of being a conscious consumer. 

In recent years, a number of trends have emerged promoting pro-environmental 
behaviour, which in a world of over-consumptionism is for some a way to stand out from 
the crowd, and for others a thoughtful response to unfavourable changes. Sharing 
economy, sustainable consumption, deconsumption, local and seasonal shopping, 
freeganism, Fair Trade, Zero Waste and many others. It is worth getting to know them 
and at least partially implement them, contributing to changes in the structure of 
consumption and reduction of its negative effects: 

• reducing greenhouse gas emissions from agriculture - incorporating innovative 
techniques into production methods, e.g. methane capture from manure, more 
efficient use of fertilisers and more efficient production of meat and dairy products 
(i.e. reducing emissions per unit of food produced) 

• reducing food waste and food consumption 
• reducing fishing, meat production... 
• a plant-based diet - eating more vegetables than meat 
• eating seasonally and locally 
• buying products with as little packaging as possible - less waste, reusable and 

recycled packaging, full separation of waste and maximising its use as a raw 
material 

• reducing food waste (30-40% of the food produced worldwide is wasted) 
• food banks, sharing surplus food, freezing... 
• education - sustainable development and living in harmony with nature 
• development of consumer patriotism - buy national products 

Summary 

Only comprehensive, well-thought-out legal actions, limiting overproduction and 
overconsumption, wasting food and its excessive packaging and transport over long 
distances, which is connected with additional generating of waste and energy 
consumption, as well as changes in eating and consumer habits may contribute to 
rationalisation of food economy and limiting its impact on climate changes. 

Sustainable consumption associated with the concept of sustainable development, i.e. 
achieving long-term socio-economic goals with positive or minimal environmental impact, 
and consumption that creates human and social capital, i.e. investing in people, are trends 
of the future that can create positive changes. 

A certain summary and a thought pointing us towards the future may be the main 
message of Christopher Ryan's book "Civilised to death: the price of progress" - "we don't 
need to work more and harder to ensure a worry-free life for ourselves and our loved 
ones, we just need, as a society, to rethink the way we function and perhaps change it". 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

#foodwaste #climatechange #foodwave #polskiklubekologiczny 

 

www.foodwave.eu 

https://pke.gdansk.pl/ 
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https://twitter.com/hashtag/foodwaste?src=hashtag_click
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